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FROM
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...as Community Windpower becomes one
of Europe’s fastest growing companies
C O M M U N I T Y
WINDPOWER’S work
in Scotland has seen
it achieve recognition
for being one of the
continent’s
fastest
growing companies.
‘Innovation is key to our
success’, said managing Director
Rod Wood. ‘These fast-growing
companies are the driving force
not only of the Scottish but of
the European economy and that
work starts right here, on the
ground where communities and
people matter.
‘We’re proud to be seen as
one of Europe’s fastest growing
companies having been listed in
the FT list’s top 1000 businesses
that have achieved the highest
percentage growth in revenues
between 2012 and 2015.
‘This allows us to invest more
and to generate jobs across our
sites, including right here in the
Dunbar area.’

INVESTMENT

And that’s the case at
Aikengall II Community Wind
Farm – situated 6 km south of
Innerwick and 11 km south east
of Dunbar – which is a perfect

Aikengall II
has been in
operation since
November

Lifesaving Drama in Dalry

LIFE
SAVERS!
BeGREEN
DONATION
HELPS SAVE
SHOPPER’S
LIFE
SEE PAGE 3
FOR FULL STORY

A S Crawford Ground Works and
Metcalfe Plant Hire Ltd. Hope
Concrete from Dalkeith provided
the concrete for the turbine
foundations, which was their
largest order of the year.
Scottish Power completed
the grid connection works too, all
of which means jobs, jobs, jobs,
both local and national.
Community Liaison Officer
Anouska Woods is only too well
aware of the benefits Aikengall II
will bring to the community.

EAST COAST
FM SCOOPS
AWARD
SEE
PAGE 5

POWER

‘As far as the environment is
concerned it’s a no-brainer’, she
said. ‘Aikengall II will generate

FIND US FAST...

BeGreen Dunbar
55 High St, Dunbar,
East Lothian EH42 1EW

01368 863720
ANOUSKA WOODS
Community Co-ordinator

example of the investments
currently being made by the
company.
Having
completed
the
civil works and installed the
turbines the site has now been
operating since the beginning
of November. And the project,
which has already created many

jobs will now deliver big time for
the Dunbar area.
In line with CWL’s ongoing
‘Buy Scottish’ policy, several
Scottish and local companies
were involved in the £7million
civil construction works. These
include AMD Contract Services,
Paisley based Barr Construction,

enough electricity to power
around 40,000 homes and will
displace around 68,700 tonnes
of Carbon Dioxide per annum.
‘But for me just as important
is the money it will produce for
community projects. This is
where many local people and
groups see the real benefits,
whether that is Community
Windpower donating to schools
or helping groups or BeGreen

PROUD SPONSORS AND PATRONS OF

anouska_begreendunbar@
btconnect.com
www.begreencentres.co.uk
or contact Anouska Woods
on: 07545 707657
Office Hours:

Monday to Friday 9am – 3pm

doing likewise with individuals
and foodbanks.
‘For me the whole thing is
all about community. I’m really
excited at the prospects for 2018
and Aikengall II will play a big
part in the work we do.’
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We go one step further
IN the couple of years since East Coast Today
was first published the value of wind power
and renewables to the Scottish economy has
become much clearer.
d ev el o p m en t s ,
To emphasise
voicing opinions
this point there
on matters as
were a number
diverse as the
of days in 2017
proposal for the
when the power
installation of a
of the wind and
‘bear statue’ in
renewables
the town, silver
provided
ALL
medal success
of the electricity
in Scotland in
required to meet
DIANE WOOD
Bloom, the further
this
country’s
Community Benefits Director
development of
entire
energy
requirements.
the Art Trail and Civic Week.
This turnaround in energy
It’s within local people
provision is still new. Indeed it that the real strength of this
was only in August 2016 that community lies.
a day was first recorded when
At BeGreen we’ve been
wind power alone met 100 busy doing our bit by hosting
per cent of Scotland’s energy ‘no cost’ meetings for a
needs. A few months later, number of local charities and
wind power actually provided organisations, such as Home
more electricity than Scotland Start East Lothian, Cross
required for FOUR days in Reach and the Rotary Club.
succession!
Anouska Woods and
What a fine example for the David Currie haven’t stopped,
rest of Europe and the world and tell me that they get real
to follow. It just shows what satisfaction out of helping
can be achieved and how promote initiatives that raise
if everyone – government, cash for good causes, such
councils, public and providers as Moonwalk Breast Cancer
– works together we can make and Care and Repair.
Scotland a better, cleaner,
They work so hard and are
place for future generations.
brimful of ideas. It’s finding
Here in the Dunbar area the time to implement them
Community Windpower and that’s the hard bit! Now at
BeGreen go one step further the turn of the year no doubt
than simply generating safe, both are looking forward to
clean energy we contribute a wee break over the festive
to the grid because we also season. I know they deserve
generate social benefits for it.
local residents.
In the meantime as we
This area really has so look towards a busy 2018
much going for it. There’s Community Windpower will
imagination and innovation continue to go that one step
at work here. Local people further, working with local
are proud of the town of charities, organisations and
Dunbar and its surrounding the voluntary sector to help
settlements and like us wish local people.
to see them flourish. So they
Diane Wood,
Community Benefits Director
take great interest in ongoing

HELP FOR LOCAL
E
E
FR
BUSINESSES
As part of our drive to help the local
community and the businesses that we all
depend on East Coast Today provides our
advertisers with FREE advertising space.
Please support local businesses and traders.

LAST December East Lothian Foodbank provided
175 3-day emergency food parcels to those in
crisis across East Lothian. This was sufficient to
feed 473 local people, including 204 children.
Now BeGreen/Community Windpower is helping
reach even more needy families.

BeGreen’s
£3,000 reasons
to be cheerful
CHRISTMAS is always
a particularly hard time
of year for all those who
are struggling to feed
not only themselves
but their families. So
BeGreen/Community
Windpower are proud to
once again contribute
to such a worthy cause.

BeGreen’s Anouska Woods
said: ‘Most folk will appreciate
that the number of referrals
and requests for help from all
foodbanks increase substantially
at this time of the year.

£3,000
DONATION

and all items will be nonperishable. The foodbank is
working with local guiding
groups and schools to produce
festive labels for each bag too.
‘Although the aim of the
foodbank was to collect as
many donations for the end
of November, local folk can
be assured that they are most
welcome anytime at all. It’s a
privilege to help’, says Anouska.

Donations can be handed
into the Foodbank, or call
them on 07516 510 617.
David Currie, BeGreen Energy Advisor
Anne Dyer, Chairperson (Leaving at the end of the year)
Charley Rattan, Senior Projects Manager, Community Windpower and
Peter Dicker, Foodbank Manager

‘In fact apart from the high
spike in demand at Christmas
time itself, the cold of the
winter season places much
more pressure on the wonderful
people who help, donate and
work for foodbanks.
‘So we’re delighted to do our
bit with a £3,000 donation to
the Jingle Bags initiative at East
Lothian Foodbank.
‘At BeGreen we appreciate
that at this time of year foodbanks

do their best to add a little festive
cheer to their food provision,
so perhaps this vital cash will
go some way to add Christmas
pies, puddings and suchlike to
the contents of the bags as this
year East Lothian Foodbank
intends to provide Jingle Bags
that will contain tinned Chicken
or Turkey, Christmas Pudding,
crackers and snacks.’
Jingle Bags will be distributed
from the first day of December

LIFESAVERS!

BeGreen helps save
a shopper’s life
HERE in the east, the
children of Innerwick
Primary
School
are
fundraising to install a
defibrillator. This is a
fantastic cause and is
one that could be truly
lifesaving, as Sandra
Scott’s experience over
at BeGreen in the west
proves.

Bags of cash donation helps
East Lothian Foodbank help
local families

MOST NEEDED
ITEMS

H
EAST LEOLP
FOODBATHIAN
NK

DON
TODAAYT!E
!

l Tinned Meats
l Tinned Fruits
l Tinned Vegetables
l Long Life Milk
l Long Life Fruit Juice
l Jam
l Biscuits
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site a defibrillator in the town.
‘I spoke to them directly and
thinking this was something we
could, and should, do contacted
Diane Wood at our head office.
‘Diane didn’t hestitate and
gave me the immediate go ahead
to, in her words, ‘give them all
the help they need.’

POWER

‘Their preference was to find
a suitable outdoor position for
the defibrillator for the obvious
Sandra is Energy Advisor reason that if it was indoors there
at the Community Windpower would be access problems when
BeGreen office at Dalry in premises were closed. And they
Ayrshire and contributes news needed a source of power just to
and stories to our website and complicate matters.
‘There were very few options
indeed to these very pages.
As she explains here her latest and none that could solve the
contribution is easily one of the power issue so we offered the
most pleasing stories we’ve ever gable end wall of our shop
premises in
featured.
the centre of
‘The Dunbar
“This is possibly
Dalry.
public will know
‘They were
that Community
the clearest
delighted
and
Windpower
ever example of
agreed so we
donates money
how BeGreen’s
arranged for
and offers help
an electrician
to worthy causes
donations to local
to come and
based in our host
communities
drill through
communities.
can
make
a
real
the wall to
We do this in a
hard wire the
difference.”
variety of ways
unit into our
– donating cash,
Diane Wood
shop’s own
sponsoring
Community Benefits Director
electricity
various events
supply.
or
facilitating
‘Doing this made sure that the
changes and improvements for
defibrillator would be available
groups, charities and societies.
‘In October a local group 24/7.
‘We also offered to pay for the
called our Dalry office to ask if
we might be able to help after electricity and any replacement
they had been approached by pads that might be required
North Ayrshire Council to help – these have to be renewed

BeGreen’s
Sandra Scott,
now trained
in the use of
the life-saving
defibrillator

every time after use – plus the
maintenance and checking of
the unit.

RESPONDER

‘I also trained to use the
unit as a first responder so now
monitor it on a daily basis and
run a weekly test to ensure that
it remains operational.’
And that was that as far
as Sandra was concerned. A
potentially lifesaving piece of
equipment was in place and
operational thanks to Sandra
herself and her bosses at
Community Windpower.
Little did she know that
only a couple of weeks would
pass before their efforts would
spectacularly pay off.
‘A customer collapsed in our
local Lidl supermarket late one
Saturday afternoon. As usual a

crowd quickly gathered and we
were later told that the person
was in a really bad way.
‘Luckily there was another first
responder who just happened to
be in the shop at the time and,
seeing the commotion, ran over
to see if help was needed.
‘‘We need a defibrillator
now’, the responder shouted,
looking around and probably not
expecting good news.

BeGreen

‘Another shopper shouted
back that there was a new one
fixed to the wall at BeGreen and
quickly ran up the street to our
shop, took the unit out of the box
and ran back as fast as his legs
could carry him.
‘The first responder quickly
used the defibrillator and then
worked on the man – a victim of a

suspected heart attack – until the
ambulance arrived and rushed
him to hospital.
‘We were later told that the
poor man had survived but if
the defibrillator had not been
available then he would definitely
have died.
‘We feel so privileged to
have been a part of this. To help
save a life because of decisions
we made feels incredible.
‘It was also mentioned how
efficient the ambulance crew
was which says a lot about the
Scottish NHS.
‘Now we carry two spare sets
of replacement pads all the time
at BeGreen and we’ve agreed
to pay for the replacement of
the battery pack when that is
required too.
‘I can’t thank Diane Wood at
head office enough.’

Innerwick Primary Kids have fun and
raise cash for a defibrillator
E N C O U R A G I N G
schoolchildren to help
their own communities
is high on Community
Windpower’s list of
priorities.

The children of Innerwick
Primary are certainly helping
demonstrate what an asset
youngsters can be as they
work to help raise cash for a
defibrillator for the village.
The team at Community
Windpower
have
already
handed over a cheque for
£840 to be used for a variety of
school initiatives including £400

towards the purchase of what
can be a vital piece of life saving
equipment. This is particulary
important as the community is so
far away from A&E departments.
Some of the cash donated
was also used to help fund
school trips because children
deserve to have fun and life
should not always be serious.
After all they are children!
The Community Windpower
cash helped meet travel costs
too as our local team believe it’s
very important to get children
out and about to experience
new environments.
Fun, therapy and educational

value were not missed either
as some of the money was put
towards the purchase of Lego
packs to enable the school to
deliver therapy sessions within
the classroom.
This is a great way to teach
children various skills through
hands on learning.
The recently retired Head
Teacher of Innerwick Primary
Janette Gordon said, ‘Thank you
so much for the kind donation
to help with all our projects.
Without your support these
things just wouldn’t happen.’
The fundraising campaign
continues…

£840

DONATION
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BeGreen and the public
team up to help wildlife
and the wonderful SSPCA
By Allison Jack

BeGreen frequently
offer their premises
in High Street to a
mix of deserving
community groups
and good causes.
This facility means
that organisations
need
not
worry
about rental fees,
which helps them to
survive and prosper.

To complement this
the team at Community
Windpower are happy to
host fundraisers, which is
exactly what they did in
the last couple of days of
October when the Scottish
Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals was
the beneficiary.
BeGreen Community
Coordinator
Anouska
Woods,
arranged
a
Table Top and Crafts
Sale for the SSPCA – a
charity that is close to
her heart.
‘I really wanted to give
something back as I’ve
used the SSPCA quite a
few times recently due to
finding injured wildlife. It’s
a fantastic charity that is
just a phone call away but
they rely on donations and

fundraisers to keep going.
‘I’m an animal lover
and the SSPCA naturally
appeal as they look after
the welfare of domestic
animals and the wildlife we

in their natural habitats.
If they are in distress it’s
great to know we can call
on the SSPCA.’
BeGreen’s local office
was transformed into
a fabulous shop with
attractive stalls, many of
which had been a part of
the earlier open day.

By Peter Jackson

TEAMWORK pays off for BeGreen and husband and
wife team Chris and Anouska Woods as they help
youngsters at local primary schools

£500 BeGREEN DONATION HELPS DANIELLE DELIVER MEDALS!

Gold
Rush!

£500

DONATION

TWO GOLDS AND TWO BRONZE
HAUL FOR DEAFLYMPICS

The SSPCA appeal as they
look after the welfare of
domestic animals and the
wildlife around us.

all see and benefit from.
‘Obviously with the
Community
Windpower
turbines being in the
wilder parts of the area our
technicians often come
across animals and birds

The event was a great
success and raised an
impressive £220 for the
charity. A massive thank
you to everyone who came
along and supported this
important organisation.’

£3,000 cash boost £3,000
for Sandpiper Trust DONATION
THE Sandpiper Trust provides life-saving equipment for
local doctors who provide an on call service to rural areas
such as Dunbar and its surrounding villages.
The Trust is a small
Scottish charity where
all money donated goes
towards the provision of
medical equipment for
specially trained doctors
and nurses. Furthermore
it is totally run by
enthusiastic, caring
volunteers.
BeGreen’s
David
Currie
said:
‘It’s the
efforts
of the

Science + Technology
+ Engineering + Math
= STEM Day
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fantastic volunteers
like the people at
Sandpiper that often
pass by unnoticed by
the general public. We
wanted to recognise the
time they
give to

such an important
cause, earlier this
year so Community
Windpower donated
£3,000. We hope the
donation helped make
a difference to their
fundraising targets.

Chris sets up.

CHRIS WOODS, husband of Begreen’s Anouska, just
happens to work for Seimens Gamesa, the largest industrial
manufacturing company in Europe and the outfit that
supplied Community Windpower with their ultra modern
new turbines at Aikengall.
build their own turbines. Kids are
Aware of the connection, two local
fantastic and there was a lot of laughter
primary schools – West Barns and
when they tried on the safety equipment
Stenton – got together to invite the
that technicians have to use.’
couple to their joint STEM day.
‘Learning should be fun’, added
‘It was one of the most enjoyable
Anouska. ‘And this certainly was.
days I’ve had’, said Chris, who set
At BeGreen Dunbar we enjoy great
up some demonstrations to allow
relations with our local schools, so
the youngsters to experiment and to
actually taking part in education in the
understand something of the technology
classroom was quite a buzz for me. I
that makes Community Windpower’s
really enjoyed it. It was great for the
help for their communities possible,
let alone turning
on the lights when
they get home on
dark winter days.
‘The
attentive
children
learned
about a host of
exciting subjects,
from volcanoes to
marshmallows and
wind turbines – or
‘windmills’ if you’re
a certain age!
‘They were choc
Yes, it’s a fan but to a child
Windmill or turbine?
full of questions
it’s exciting technology.
You decide.
about the turbines
kids and good for us at Community
which showed that young minds are
Windpower too, helping tomorrow’s
considering the environment around
adults understand what green energy
them. They asked about the wind
can and will do for them.’
industry and I managed to help them

DANIELLE JOYCE did us proud, bringing back
two gold and two bronze medals from the
Deaflympics, which this year were held in
Turkey.
As is often the case
young sportsmen and
women have to raise
most or all of the money
they require to make trips
overseas and Danielle was
no exception.
Thankfully she had
some help from wonderful
local
people
and
a
donation of £500 from
BeGreen.
‘When we heard that
Dunbar residents and
long-time
fundraisers
for local causes, Joseph
Sheridan and his wife
Dr Audrey Cameron had
been fundraising to help
Danielle then we just
had to lend a hand’, said
Anouska Woods.
‘Their
fundraising
campaigns are amazing.
They give so much time
and put in so much
effort to help all manner of
local events and schools
including the particularly
successful Dunbar Science
Festival.
‘The time they devote
to helping others says it
all about their community
spirit.’
Joe Sheridan explained:
‘Most people don’t realise
that Deaf people have their
own Olympics.

‘Today’s Deaflympics
started in 1924 and receive
no recognised government
funding, unlike the other
Olympics. GB Olympic
Swimmers have to compete
against competitors from
fully funded countries from
Eastern Europe, who also
receive money for winning.

Danielle Is
competing in a
variety of events
during these 12
months including
the Scottish
Nationals and
Deaf European
Championships.
‘They also have full
recognition, which is what
the International Olympic
Committee believes they
should have but swimmers
like Danielle get no financial
backing so that’s why we
helped.
‘I would like to say
a massive thank you to
Community
Windpower
and BeGreen Dunbar for
their generous donation.’

Selected to represent
GB Danielle did herself
and the area proud in the
summer heat of Turkey.
The event was a
stunning
spectacle
of
sport and friendship as the
Olympic torch arrived from
Lausanne, Switzerland.
Carried to Bati Park
in Samsun by Turkish
Olympic
wrestling
champion Taha Akgül
the torch relay began
with the lighting of the
torches of the Turkish
sportspeople as Olympic
ambassadors.
Also present were
footballing stars Gökhan
Gönül
and
Sabri
Sarioglu, world-record
holder and female diver
Sahika Ercümen and
media presenter Ece
Vahapoglu.
Led by the Minister
of Youth and Sports Akif
Çagatay Kiliç, they marched
to the Mustafa Dagistanli
Sports Hall, where the
torch was handed over to
the mayor of the Samsun
Metropolitan Municipality,
Yusuf Ziya Yilmaz.
Over the last four years
talented
Danielle
has
represented GB at Deaf
World and International

Championships, winning
gold at the World Deaf
Championships in USA and
double gold at the 2014
European Championships
in Russia.
She holds 10 World
Deaf records, was voted
Scottish Women in Sports
Sportswoman of the Year
2015 and Junior Deaf
Sports Personality of the
Year in 2014.
She also took third
place in the World Deaf
Sportswoman of the Year

2015 and was given the
honour of carrying the
Commonwealth
Baton
through her home town of
Stevenson in 2014.
Danielle is a UK Deaf

Sports Ambassador and
a Sports Ambassador for
the National Deaf Children
Society.
She is competing in
a number of events at
present
including
the
Scottish Nationals, British
Nationals, Deaf National
Championships and Deaf
European Championships.

All at Community
Windpower and of
course BeGreen wish
her all the best for
the future.

FREE

DUNBAR & DISTRICT

If you live in the Dunbar
& East Linton ward

HOM
ENER E
EFFIC GY
I
ADV ENCY
ICE

• Free home energy audits
• Energy efficiency grants
• Renewable technology
grants
• Free advice on how to
save energy and reduce
fuel bills
• Open surgeries with
energy saving companies

55 High Street Dunbar EH42 1EW

01368 863720

www.begreencentres.co.uk

BeGreen is grant funded by
Community Windpower Ltd.
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HELPS AS
MACY POPS UP

DON

£1000 Community Windpower donation and
free use of BeGreen helps fundraising efforts
ANOTHER
helping
hand to deserving local
causes came when
BeGreen hosted the
GoMacy Pop Up shop
over a couple of days.

which included an anonymous
donation of a £1000.
At a separate event David
Currie of BeGreen then presented
the family with a further £1000

donation
from
Community
Windpower.
‘We’re delighted that Macy
visited the US and underwent the
important surgery.’

ANOUSKA WOODS
Community Co-ordinator

Local girl Macy required
an operation on her spine but
unfortunately the treatment she
required was only available in the
USA.
So it was all hands on deck
for Macy’s family and friends
who worked to raise a staggering
£150,000.
BeGreen’s Anouska Woods
was quick to offer the use of
BeGreen HQ. ‘We were only too
happy to help. As soon as we
heard of the family’s plans and
that they needed a place to hold
the Pop Up shop I thought that
our central location would be
ideal.
‘As you know Community
Windpower are keen to assist as
many local people as possible
and this need was such an
obvious one. We made the space
and premises available for free
which meant more money could
go straight into the funds.
‘Nicky Hamilton and Catriona
Reece-Heal did a fantastic job
of organising the event which
I have to say really brought the
community together.
‘The shop was inundated with
donations. Honestly, if Diane
and the team from Community
Windpower head office had
arrived they would not have
recognised the place, stacked
as it was with everything from
books to bikes.
‘It was a brilliant two days
and we’re proud that a fantastic
£2,696 was raised in the shop

BeGreen delighted to
help Dunbar in Bloom
POP IN FOR A DUNBAR IN BLOOM CALENDAR
COMMUNITY WINDPOWER and BeGreen are
pleased to make our High Street meeting room
available – at no cost – for Dunbar in Bloom to
hold their monthly committee meetings.
The group is
so enthusiastic
and
all
the
members work
so hard to make
the town a more
colourful place.
So much so
that
Dunbar
in Bloom took
a Silver Gilt
Coastal Town
Award in the
2017 Beautiful
S c o t l a n d
Awards.
The judges
were impressed
with Dunbar in
Bloom’s links to John Muir
and the group’s engagement
with so many local groups
to make the town a more
beautiful place.
Derek Robertson, Chief
Executive of Keep Scotland
Beautiful, said, ‘East Lothian
has excelled this year, with
Dunbar being bestowed the
Silver Gilt Award in the Coastal
Town Category; Blooming
Haddington awarded Gold,

and scooping the overall win in
the Medium Town Category and
East Lothian Council receiving
the Wright Sustainability Award.
‘I would like to congratulate
them all for their efforts to make
Scotland a cleaner, greener
place for us all to enjoy today
and tomorrow.’

If you pop in to BeGreen
you can pick up a copy of their
excellent 2018 calendar on sale
at only £3 per copy.

One is now happily reopened, the other
undertaking lighting refurbishment work
that will cut costs and help the environment
too.
‘It’s about a year since we donated
£6,400 to St Anne’s Episcopal and
Methodist Church’, said BeGreen’s
Anouska Woods. ‘So it was really nice to
be asked along this December to their rededication service.
‘It seems so long since the church
closed for refurbishment and to be able
to help was a real pleasure. I’m delighted
they’ve managed to open in time for
Christmas.
‘It’s nice to see any church re-opening
these days when so many seem to be
struggling. Churches are still at the
centre of our communities and do so
much positive work, so all at Community

Sanquhar
represents
a £40million
investment in
the Scottish
economy.

BeGreen
BeGreen Dunbar

Station patrons, Community Windpower
‘delighted and proud’
emphasised when the station
scooped the Princess Royal
Training Award.
It is believed that East Coast
FM is the only radio station in
the whole of Scotland to have
won this award.
BeGreen and Community
Windpower are delighted to

55 High St, Dunbar,
East Lothian
EH42 1EW
TEL: 01368

be associated with such a
successful and caring enterprise
and one that is so much more
than ‘just’ a radio station.
Volunteers
are
always
welcome at the station that
is based at Station Yards in
Haddington’s Hospital Road
where involvement helps teach

863720

anouska_begreendunbar@
btconnect.com
www.begreencentres.co.uk
or contact
Anouska Woods on:

07545 707657
Office Hours:

Monday to Friday
9am – 3pm

communication skills to all
age groups while engendering
confidence within individuals.
Indeed, some past members
have gone on to work in
commercial broadcasting and
for the BBC which is a tribute to
all the staff behind and in front of
the microphones.

East Coast FM
Scoops Princess
Royal Training Award
COMMUNITY WINDPOWER
has been proud patrons of
popular local radio station
East Coast FM for some
time now and has watched
as the station has grown,
both in size and reputation.
Today ECFM continues to go
from strength to strength a point

CONTACT...

Windpower wish the congregation all the
best for the future.’
Meanwhile Dunbar Parish Church’s
congregation has been working hard to
finance the upgrading of their outdated
lighting system and a community
funding grant of £5,000
towards the cost of its
replacement provided
a big boost for their
efforts.
‘This is a great move
for the church and the
environment, not to mention
helping to cut the running
costs of lighting such a
large building’, said David
Currie of BeGreen. ‘I don’t
think the public appreciate
the cost of replacing lighting
on this scale, so we added
a donation of £5,000 to the
cause which was warmly
received.
Once completed Dunbar
Parish Church will feature the
latest LED lighting – a clean,
efficient and cheaper way to
light a beautiful building.

Station Manager Ian Hall
collected the award from
Princess Anne

COMMUNITY WINDPOWER’S nine-turbine project at
Sanquhar is poised to follow in the successful steps of the
company’s windfarms in East Lothian.
Nestle UK, KfW, Vestas Celtic, CS Wind
and the many other Scots companies to
deliver this impressive development.’
Andrew Griffiths, who is head of
environmental sustainability for Nestle
UK and Ireland added: ‘This investment
is a milestone moment in meeting
Nestle’s commitment to environmental
stewardship and in the application of
renewable energy technologies across
all our UK operations.’
CS Wind’s Lesley Black said: ‘As
a major employer in a rural area the
CS Wind factory supports more than
160 local jobs, contributing more than
£7 million in wages every year to the
economy.
‘The support from Community
Windpower to source in Scotland helps
ensure that the benefits and opportunities
from this policy are felt right through the
supply chain.’

Thousands of
pounds of help for
two local churches
BY
PETER JACKSON

TWO local churches have
put large donations from
Community
Windpower
to
good use over the past
months as their respective
congregations
worked
to
improve the fabric of their
buildings.

Sanquhar next on ‘communities’
list as Community Windpower
continues to ‘Buy Scottish’
This development in the south
represents a £40 million investment in the
Scottish economy and an opportunity to
further help the environment here.
The new windfarm is already
contracted to supply Nestle UK with
around 125 GWh gigawatt hours of clean
energy every year, power that will go
some way to helping the company meet
its ambition to source all of its energy
from renewables.
CS Wind UK supplied the steel
towers from its manufacturing base
in Campbeltown in keeping with
Community Windpower’s ‘Buy Scottish’
policy.
Rod Wood, CWL managing director
said: ‘We have always maintained our
commitment to support the Scottish
economy and securing jobs for Scottish
people. This is another of our projects
that has delivered on these promises.
‘We are delighted to be working with
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‘The station’s reputation for
delivering first class training
brought this latest recognition
and it’s one that everyone there
so richly deserves’, said Diane
Wood, Communities Director at
Community Windpower.
‘We’ve been station patrons
for some time and have watched
as it has grown into a well-known
and respected broadcaster while
managing to nurture and develop
local, talented people. And it’s a
good listen too!
‘When we heard of the award
we felt just as proud as the station
team. Our congratulations go
to one and all. We’re proud to

be associated with them and to
provide ongoing support.’
The Princess Royal’s Training
Award together with City and
Guilds was awarded for Training
of all age groups irrespective of
age, nationality or special needs
and is given to employers that
have created lasting impact
by successfully linking skills
development to their business
performance.
Delivered by City and Guilds
Group, the awards culminated in
a November awards ceremony
at St James’s Palace, London on
the second day of November.
The second year of the
Awards saw an increasing
focus on the quality of evidence
presented, supporting the impact
and effectiveness of training
across a wide range of sectors
and organisations.
The announcement follows
the
adjudication
of
the
Princess Royal Training Awards
Commission, made up of seven
leading figures in the business
and learning and development
community and HRH The
Princess Royal, who is the
President of the City and Guilds
Group.

Find out more at: www.
princessroyaltrainingawards/
awards2017
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BeGREEN staff stand ready to help any worthy cause.
One of the most important came along in the middle
of 2017 as Alison Jack reports

BeGreen’s Backlands
cash for ‘The Ridge’

BeGreen helps
make every penny
count for the
Moonwalk girls

£1544 Donation helps with projects
THE Ridge has been up and running for the last
five years providing training in a variety of projects
including employability training.
One of their main projects has been the Backlands project
situated just off Dunbar High Street where they offer practical skills
training in subjects as diverse as gardening, conservation masonry
and landscaping.
The space not only offers training but is also considered a
therapeutic space, with documented positive impacts on mental and
physical wellbeing.
It’s initiatives such as this that can help change our communities
for the better, so CWL and BeGreen stepped in to boost their funds
by an impressive £1544.
The Ridge’s Kate Darrah said, ‘We were so pleased with this
generous donation from Community Windpower and BeGreen.
‘The money helped a number of projects connected with the
Backlands Project, one being a new trellis fencing along the decking
in Garden Lane which helped the growth of plants and finished off
the look of the area.
‘We also purchased much-needed garden tools to aid with the
daily upkeep of the garden. Our thanks go to Community Windpower
and BeGreen for this kind and most welcome donation.
‘I would also like to mention that we are always keen for more
volunteers to join the team, so if anyone would like to pop down then
we are here every Thursday and Friday between 10am and 4pm.’
You can discover more about The Ridge at: the-ridge.
org.uk

SIX BLOCKS OF £50,000 FOR LOCAL
COMMUNITY COUNCILS AND BeGREEN

ROAD TO PROSPERITY

£300,000 cash windfall on the way as Aikengall II begins operations
By Peter Jackson

£1,544
DONATION

FREE BeGREEN OPEN
DAYS PRODUCE RESULTS
Home Start East Lothian
The good folk from Home Start made excellent use of BeGreen’s
premises when they held a recruitment drive for new volunteers. And
while they were busy doing that they explained exactly how their service
works.
As a result the organisation attracted NINE new volunteers who
undertook training on a number of Wednesday nights in the BeGreen
meeting room. www.homestarteastlothian.co.uk

Dimplex
Laurence from Dimplex visited too and dispensed vital information on
the use of Storage Heaters.
As BeGreen receives a myriad of enquiries about heating options to
have an expert on hand was a fantastic help.
All advice is of course free and it’s always worth checking out the
status of BeGreen grants that can go towards the cost of replacing old
inefficient storage heaters.
For more information give us a call on 01368 863720.

THE new Aikengall
II Community Wind
Farm is a modern
COMMUNITY
windfarm that is
an asset to this
entire area.

to come that really capture
the imagination, as Rob
Fryer, Civils
Director
at
CWL
explains.
‘It’s been
a
testing
journey
to
get to this
Situated south of Innerwick stage over at
and south east of Dunbar, the Aikengall II.
wind farm promises to really
‘Now
deliver for local people.
that
we’ve
On the technical side the a c t u a l l y
19 Siemens Direct Drive wind seen blades
turbines have a generating turning it’s time to consider
capacity of 3.2 MW – just how the power that will
be provided will help
to generate money
Aikengall II…
for the surrounding
“The most significant communities in the
additional cash injection near future.
‘Aikengall
II
to the area for some
will
provide
annual
time.”
benefit
Rob Fryer community
funding
equivalent
Director of Civils
Community Windpower
to £5,000 per MW of
installed capacity for
enough electricity to power the planning permission of the
approximately 40,000 homes wind farm.
and displace around 68,700
‘Based on an installed
tonnes of Carbon Dioxide per capacity of 60.8 MW, this
annum.
equates to a quite staggering
Impressive. But it’s the £304,000 per year – around
amazing community benefits £7.6 million over the 25 year

operational period – for local
communities.

‘In other words in the near
future a sum of £300,000
will be divided into six lots of
£50,000 and distributed to
specific community councils
and BeGreen. This is the most
significant additional cash
injection to the area for some
time and just proves that our
funding model delivers across
the board for local people.
‘We are not only proud of
these outstanding figures but
excited at the changes they will
make to people’s lives.’
Anouska Woods and David
Currie are at the sharp end,
on the ground at BeGreen in
Dunbar’s High Street. Both
can’t wait for the positive

changes this new money
will bring.
‘People sort of take
us for granted these days
as BeGreen has become
such a part of the scenery
in Dunbar’, says Anouska.
‘But for us every day is a
school day, we’re always
learning, always finding
out about projects and
fundraising where we think
gosh, it would be great to
have helped there.
‘We can’t do everything
– nobody can – but I
sometimes wonder if we
were not here what some of
these organisations would
do. We’re not superhuman
we just do our level best to
help and this new money
will go a whole big way to
helping us achieve great
results in the years ahead.’

Never listen to anyone who says
that young people don’t care. A
perfect example of how much they
do care about all manner of issues
came right in the middle of the
year when the BeGreen office was
transformed into a wonderful café
by four enterprising youngsters.

Erin and Isla Ross and Abigail and Anna
Sheridan were fundraising for the Moonwalk
and came up with an idea that raised hundreds
David Currie
of pounds.
‘We turned the place over to the girls and I have to say the job they
did was exceptional’, said CWL’s Community Benefits Director, Diane
Woods.
‘The four girls had free run of the place and they did an absolutely
fantastic job transforming it into a lovely pop up café. They put in so
much effort, even down to attending to the finer details of tablecloths
and hand-picked roses from the garden.
‘The menu was delightful and had something for everybody which
was important as the greater the appeal the more cash they could

Aikengall II
ticks all the boxes!
Enough clean
energy to power
40,000 homes
Annual future
community
benefit funding
of £304,000

4
4

Annual
displacement of
almost 70,000
tonnes of carbon
dioxide

4

Around £7.6
million for the
community over
the Wind Farm’s
25 year lifetime

4

raise. Every penny counts when it comes to a good cause. They even
had a huge flowing malteser cake!
‘The girls made sure everyone had a table and were kept busy
taking orders, making cups of tea and coffee and serving the hungry
customers.’
BeGreen’s David Currie was more than impressed with the effort the
youngsters put in.
‘They should be very proud of themselves. On the day they produced
a staggering £601.44 for the funds. You might say that they were rushed
off their feet as not only had they been on them all day but that same
night they walked the entire 10 kilometres of the Moonwalk.
‘So their day began just before midnight and finished around 3am.
As I said they should be very proud and BeGreen was just as proud to
host the café.
‘There wasn’t a single cake or sandwich left in sight next morning
which was a pity as we had our eye on them!’
The final fundraising total was well over £1000. Well done girls!
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Tree-ditions Woodland Crafts
School is the Lothian’s premier
Bushcraft, Survival and Green
Woodworking location for
green leisure and learning
experiences!

B usiness and
B eGreen
A Business and
Community Dunbar
The team at Community Windpower/BeGreen has
an on-going commitment to the Dunbar area and
East Lothian where we’ve been part of the wider
community since 2005. We donate to foodbanks, fund
school projects and provide grants for a variety of
community and energy saving initiatives. But we’re
about much, much more than that. As we go to press
we’ve generated over £820,000 in community benefits
and remain determined to serve and help everyone
– from radio stations to youth sports teams – to
festivals and educational projects. To that end our
business directory is published with the specific aim
of raising awareness of local businesses, suppliers,
entertainment, clubs and leisure facilities.

We offer an immersion in nature
with hands on learning using
treeditional and contemporary
tools and skills used for
bushcraft, survival and green
wood product creation.
In a woodland near Stenton in
East Lothian.

Tel. 07562 728 572
www.tree-ditions.com

Woodland Crafts School

07562 728 572

A WORD OF THANKS

...from the Simants family after the success of their
fundraiser in memory of their mother Elaine
Dear Community Windpower/BeGreen
I write on behalf of everyone involved during
our fundraising events
to say thank you to all who donated and help
ed us raise the huge
amount of £16,254.26.
The money will be split between the Maggie’s
Centre at the Western
Hospital in Edinburgh and Belhaven Ward 2
in Dunbar.

East Coast FM were amazing, advertising our
events and providing
entertainment at our Race Night for free.

£500

Friendly, welcoming
and well maintained
Boarding Kennels

Telephone:

East Fortune, North Berwick,
East Lothian EH39 5JX
Call 07983 559 942
or visit
woodsideboardingkennels.co.uk

Internet gifts specialising in Scottish made
and sourced gifts

www.Scottishgifts4u.co.uk

PJ DESIGN is an East
Lothian-based design,
marketing and PR agency.
For nearly 20 years we have
been providing creative,
cost-effective solutions for
small and medium-sized
companies across south-east
Scotland.

The support we have had over the last months
has been amazing.
We thank Bobby Peters and all the staff at Halh
ill where we held our
charity events, Dunbar Bowling Club, which
also held its own charity
day and donated the funds raised to 5in5.
We thank all the runners who took part in the
marathons, their efforts
were amazing.

WOODSIDE
BOARDING
KENNELS

Fluxie Feet
c/o flux
78-80 high street,
Dunbar
East Lothian
EH42 1JH
Tel: 01368 864 567

(milk delivery)

For delivery of milk in the Dunbar
and East Linton areas.

Local people pull together
to raise thousands for
5 in 5 – helped by £500
donation from BeGreen

dave@tree-ditions.com

Richard Litherland
01368 865 431
07974 367 525
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For more information, please
contact Pauline Jaffray.
tel/fax: 01368 863593
e-mail: pauline@pj-design.net
PJ Design
2 Beveridge Row
Belhaven, Dunbar
East Lothian EH42 1TP

Dunbar T-Shirt Shop
104 High Street, Dunbar
01450 218 121
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Add us on Google+

DONATION
cash raised went straight to the Maggies
Centre and Ward 2 at Belhaven Hospital
which both provided huge support to the
family.
Another local fundraising challenge
saw local man Bobby Peters and six
colleagues from Dunbar Rugby Club take
on a huge cycle run from Helensburgh to
The ‘5 in 5 Challenge’ was instigated Dunbar over two days in August.
Hallhill in Dunbar
by the family of
hosted
a family fun
lovely
local
lady
“People who give up their
day which raised
Elaine Simants who
time for causes such as
over
£1000
at
sadly passed away
this are an inspiration.”
which Community
in September and
Windpower handed
saw members of the
Anouska Woods
Community Co-ordinator
over a £500 cheque
family tackle an epic
to Bobby Peters
1500 miles on the
John Muir Way. This meant they were in and some members of the 5 in 5 team.
effect running a marathon each day for 5
Mr Peters said, ‘Thank you so much
days!
for this generous donation. When I heard
But it was all in a good cause as the that Community Windpower and BeGreen

COMMUNITY
WINDPOWER
and BeGreen Dunbar attended
a fundraising event at Hallhill,
Dunbar which was part of a
number of events taking place
to raise money for the ‘5 in 5’
Challenge.

Bobby Peters, Jamie Peters, Gary Peters, Darr
en Hainey, Richard
Gallacher, Robert Courtney and Keith Courtney
cycled from
Helensburgh to Dunbar in two days– a huge
achievement. They were
a great support for our runners.
And you at BeGreen Dunbar played a great part,
donating £500 and
supporting us all the way, as did Dunbar Runn
ing Club with their
donation.
Janet and Tom with their support van which with
out their help would
not have been possible. And the generous dona
tion from Eastern.
Taylor Wimpey donated money for the tee shirt
s we wore and Dunbar
tee shirt shop made sure we were kitted out
properly.
Thanks also to our race sponsors: Drysdales,
Cruz, Blue Print, Dunbar
United, Torrance, ITEC and Eastern.
It meant the world to us to give back an ama
zing amount to the
charities so close to our heart. We couldn’t have
done it without
everyone mentioned.
Dunbar were going to give us £500 I
couldn’t stop smiling. It made the cycling
miles in front of us at the time seem that
little bit easier given that level of financial
support.’
BeGreen’s Anouska Woods added:
‘It was so pleasing to see people
help one another in this way. I lost
my mum to cancer and knowing the

Café
Lauderdale,
Bayswell Road,
Dunbar EH42 1AB
11 Newhouse Terrace
Queens Road
Dunbar EH42 1LG
Telephone: 01368 862 033

Telephone: 07563 854267

Open weekends and daily during school holidays.

ALEX JAFFRAY

support that the Maggies Centre
provided throughout her time there,
this is a charity that remains close to
my heart.
‘I think people who give up their time
for causes such as this are an inspiration
and thank everyone involved and indeed
everyone who raises funds for any
charitable purpose.’

www.nocowknowhow.weebly.com

JOINERY

Complete Joinery Service
Specialist in Kitchen Fitting
All trades catered for

Skin Aesthetics

Skin Aesthetics

Our professional specialist services include:
Tattoo Removal (Ask about our 6 treatment Guarantee!)
Hair Removal - Thread Vein Removal
Our professional
specialist services include:
Skin Rejuvenation - Acne Treatment (including scar reduction) - Pigmentation Removal
Tattoo
Removal
(Ask
our 6 treatment
Guarantee!)
Our treatments
are carried
outabout
in strict confidence
and are by appointment
only
100’s of satisfied clients!

Hair Removal - Thread Vein Removal
Tel: 07585 228606
35, High Street, Dunbar, EH42 1EW
www.fadelasers.co.uk
Skin Rejuvenation - Acne Treatment (including scar reduction) - Pigmentation Removal
Our treatments are carried out in strict confidence and are by appointment only
100’s of satisfied clients!

Tel: 07585 228606

35, High Street, Dunbar, EH42 1EW

www.fadelasers.co.uk

Dunbar, East Lothian

07976 370 366

If you wish to be added
to the directory contact
Anouska at: anouska _
begreendunbar@btconnect.
com

Quality sourdough and yeasted breads, traditional
savouries and sweets and gorgeous patisserie.
All hand made daily in our high street bakery.
Come and try!

60 High Street, Dunbar EH42 1JH
Tel 01368 238178
www.thebakerydunbar.co.uk
TheBakeryDunbar/

Keep in touch with your grassroots – subscribe to East
Lothian Life- a distinctive, county magazine for people
who appreciate and are interested in their county.
East Lothian Life
1 Beveridge Row, Belhaven, DUNBAR
East Lothian EH42 1TP
Alternatively, give us a call on:

01368 863593
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A Transformer to help
TRANSFORM THE ENVIRONMENT!

Children benefit
from Community
Windpower’s
Civic Week Donation

THIS dramatic picture says just
about everything when it comes
to the engagement Community
Windpower has with the community.
It demonstrates clearly how CWL
investment helps provide associated
jobs in sectors the general public
might not imagine.

AT the highly successful Dunbar Civic Week
the community really comes together and
this year was no exception. The colourful
parade along the High Street continued into
Lauderdale Park where the celebrations
really took off and Community Windpower
was on hand to help with the proceedings.

Taken in summer (can’t you tell by the cold
grey water), it features the arrival and unloading at
Torness of the transformer now helping generate
clean energy on the hills at Aikengall II.
Once the safe docking was completed the
state-of-the-art equipment was transferred to a
flatbed vehicle, before beginning the final part of
its journey to the windfarm by contracted road
haulier.
And as you can see Dunbar Lifeboat was in
close attendance on the choppy waters to ensure
that all concerned in this gargantuan task remained
safe.
When people look up and see the turbines
turn little do they realise the complicated journey
those components have to make or appreciate the
skill and expertise that goes into creating modern
windfarms.
Another Community Windpower success for
East Lothian and Scotland!

OPEN DAY £300 HELPS
DUNBAR’S LIFEBOAT

Making a difference to
local householders£1,250
THIS
year
Community
Windpower has been busy
working alongside Care
and Repair East Lothian.
Care and Repair have been
able to offer free draught
proofing thanks to our
donation of £1,250.

£300

DONATION
DUNBAR RNLI was better off by a
welcome £300 being their share of
cash raised at the Aikengall Open
Day.

‘We’re always pleased to help out our
friends at the Lifeboat station’, said Community
Windpower’s Rob Fryer.
‘The work the crew does on behalf of
the public is fantastic. It’s a pleasure to give
something back to this much-needed voluntary
organisation.’
Our picture shows crew-members alongside
the Inshore Life Boat.
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Diane Wood, Community Benefits
Director, at Community Windpower
commented: ‘We were absolutely

After
the
crowning of this
year’s Queen, Connie
Paxton, and the official opening the
day became quickly jam packed with local
fundraising stalls, obstacle courses, Irish
Dancers, Enjoy-a-Ball, jugglers and a list
that could go on and on!
A new addition for this year was the
children’s entertainment, a change that not
surprisingly proved to be a big hit with the
youngsters. Helped by a generous donation
from the team at Community Windpower
the Stilt Walkers, Jugglers and Puppeteers
drew large, enthusiastic audiences and
proved to be as popular with the adults as
they were with the wee ones.
Sue Anderson from the Civic Week
Committee said, ‘Many thanks to BeGreen

and Community Windpower for helping
to make this year’s Civic Week such a
success. I’ve had nothing but compliments
about the Fun Day. I know the glorious
sunshine we enjoyed that day helped but
really it was the fact that we were able to
offer such a variety of entertainment that
made the difference and that wouldn’t
have been possible without the donation
from Community Windpower.’
BeGreen Dunbar’s Anouska Woods
was equally enthusiastic. ‘It was fantastic
that we were able to help the Civic
Week out with funding. It is such a great
community event and we are so proud
to be part of it. The day was brilliant, lots
to do and so busy. Looking back now
that day shows us what being a local
community is all about.’

are able to help in this way. Draught
Proofing along with insulation is so
important in making any home not only
warmer but a more comfortable place
to be. Not to mention cutting down on
energy bills.’
More information on the work
of Care and Repair is available by
calling 01620 828445.

We are happy to place our facilities at the disposal of
local groups for no charge, helping them raise funds or
promote themselves to as wide an audience as possible.
Two examples would be the recent Rawanda Pop Up
Café held at BeGreen, High Street and a Welcome Night for
the Dunbar Rotary Club, held on the same evening as the
Christmas Lights switch on.
If you want to know how we can help you or your group
just pop in for a chat with Anouska or David.
We’re friendly, approachable and here to help.

AT Community Windpower and BeGreen Dunbar
we value our programme of engagement with
our host communities.
We continue to run events
and help others organise theirs
throughout the year.
Our community Open Day
– onsite at Aikengall Windfarm
– allowed local people and
organisations to meet, mix,
learn more about Aikengall I and
II Wind Farms, the work that
BeGreen Dunbar does locally
and how Community Windpower
contributes towards Scotland’s
renewable targets.
Just over 1,000 people
attended on a very sunny
day – yes we were fortunate
the weather was so good, if
a little windy but it is a wind
farm after all.
Activities on the day included
archery, an outdoor climbing wall,
children’s rides and carousels, a
balloon modeller and beat the
goalie.
East Coast FM also set up
their noisy roadshow and kept
the crowds entertained.
As any reader of this
publication will soon learn young
people are an important focus
for us so it was nice to present
Innerwick Primary School pupil,
Jennifer with her Open Day
Poster first place prize on the big
day.

Of course while we try to
have fun at events such as this
we do our best to educate all
age groups as to the benefits of
renewables and wind power in
particular.
To help with the process
we welcomed Home Energy
Scotland to answer questions
about their work, while local
charities including the Dunbar
Parish Church and the Dunbar
Colts 2004 football team were
given the opportunity to work to
raise funds.
The
Colts
took
full
advantage
and
reported
that they had raised an
astonishing £300 on the day.

ENGAGING WITH OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES

2

BeGreen Dunbar Energy Advice Centre hosted
an Open Afternoon and Tea Party to celebrate
our success to date and to explain to guests
how funds are raised and distributed.

BeGreen… at YOUR service
SO much of the input into the local community from both
BeGreen and parent company Community Windpower goes
unseen, and when events do happen very often the public
don’t quite make the connection between the part both
play in successful events.
In tandem with our ‘Buy Scottish’ policy on the
manufacturing and supply side of wind farm creation and
operation we also ‘partner’ with our local communities in
the true sense of the word when it comes to voluntary and
community organisations.

1

1000 roll up to the Aikengall
Open Day By BeGreen’s David Currie

Here’s where Begreen’s
Aikengall funding goes ...

DONATION

delighted to be part of this fantastic
initiative again this year. We’ve worked
with Care and Repair over the last
few years and it’s a relationship that
has brought tangible benefits to local
people.
‘It is so important to us that we

ENGAGING WITH OUR HOST COMMUNITIES

‘It was fantastic we were
able to help the Civic Week
with funding.’
Anouska Woods

Community Co-ordinator

BeGreen receives funding
from Aikengall Community Wind
Farm in excess of £100,000 per
annum which is used to provide
assistance to residents in the
Dunbar area.
That assistance is wide and
varied but includes a range of
energy saving technologies such
as loft and cavity insulation,
installation of solar PV and
thermal panels, advice with
energy saving measures and
grant applications.
The Afternoon Tea Party
was another busy event and
was a great opportunity for
those who have benefited from
BeGreen grants to meet staff
from Community Windpower

and to share their stories and
experiences with others.
It also provided a platform
to explain to members of new
communities how the entire
system and links between
Community Windpower and
BeGreen operate. This was
important as it came in advance
of the funding from Aikengall
II Wind Farm that will soon be
available, now that turbines are
turning.
A selection of stories and
information was made available
including the inspiring story of
Elaine Hopley, the fastest female
to row solo across the Atlantic
and a recipient of Community
Windpower funding.

There’s a whole lot more to come in 2018!
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5 FACTS
YOU SHOULD KNOW
1

Atlantic solo female rowing
record holder is a Community
Windpower Winner!
ELAINE HOPLEY, complete with Community Windpower logo amongst the
sponsors’ branding on her boat crossed the finish line of the Talisker Whisky
Atlantic Challenge in Antigua back in February and now holds the race
record for the fastest female solo crossing of the Atlantic.
Battling with tropical storms
and jellyfish stings in an event
dubbed the world’s toughest row
Elaine said on her arrival: ‘It was
totally epic. It was unlike anything
I could have ever imagined.
There were some terrifying
thunderstorms where lightning
bolts were incredibly close to the
boat, but I pulled on through.
‘It was hard being away
from my family for so long so

£800
£800N

DONATIO

seeing them waiting for me was
fantastic.’
Over the 59 days, 19 hours
and 14 minutes of her epic
voyage Elaine burnt around
8,000 calories each day and lost
about 20 per cent of her body
weight.
She also endured sleep
deprivation plus sweltering heat
and the psychological stresses
of living and working in such

Every year 2,500 residents,
advisers and campaigners cross
the threshold of the BeGreen shop
in Dunbar High Street.

2

BeGreen interacts with more than
70 local groups, societies and
clubs each year.

3

There’s a Meeting Room at
BeGreen available FREE to hire for
local groups – Just Ask!

4
5

If there’s nobody at BeGreen when
you call we’re NOT closed. We’re
out and about working in the
community!
BeGreen can open at weekends
and evenings on request. Just Ask!

an unpredictable environment,
but she pulled through in true
Scottish style.
Elaine was rowing in memory
of her mother, who she cared for
and nursed following the onset
of Alzheimer’s and was raising
money for Alzheimer’s Scotland.
The team at Community
Windpower were proud to have
contributed in our own small way
to her success.

to help locals make a
show for themselves!
FOR the third year in a row Community
Windpower have made a donation to the
hard working committee of the Berwickshire
Show.

The show, which is held at Duns Showground was
really well attended again this year and remains one of the
highlights of the summer months.
‘This event is a big date in the summer events calendar
of the area and remains an important part of the social
fabric of the entire area’, says Community Windpower
Communities Director Diane Wood.
‘At Community Windpower we help a lot of charities and
voluntary organisations but we have to have events like the
Berwickshire Show to bring variety and enjoyment into
peoples’ lives.
‘It’s great for families and children, the atmosphere is
first class and it ticks just about every box when it comes
to a good family day out. The competitors enjoy it, and
if the sun shines so much the better. We were pleased
to donate £800 to the organisers and congratulate
them on a job well done.’
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CWL help train
young Scots for
tomorrow’s jobs
COMMUNITY WINDPOWER’S engagement with
their host communities goes much further than
fundraising and creating jobs. The company also
helps create the professionals who will fill the
jobs of tomorrow!
By Allison Jack
At the end of 2017 the
company provided a two-week
work placement for students
from West College Scotland,
complementing similar training
agreements
undertaken
at
various sites over the years.

The Projects team took
the
students
through
the
site selection process and
taught them about the various
constraints that are considered
by developers.
The
Operations/Technical
team offered an insight into how
SCADA data works, is used to

+
And they were soon in the
thick of things, experiencing
both ends of the wind farm
construction process. Half of
their time was spent working
with the Operations/Technical
team, and the other half with the
Projects staff, at our head office.

produce operational reports and
later is used again for analysis.
The young people were also
shown around the currently
under construction Sanquhar
Community Wind Farm, learning
about the construction process
and experiencing first hand some

Jordan, working
on the GIS suite.

of the technical challenges the
construction professionals face.
Lecturer Thomas Haughey
from West College Scotland said,
‘The students were energised
and I know they will put their new
found knowledge to good use.
For me it is the best placement
that a young student could gain,
giving them working experience

BeGreen help Home Energy
Scotland help local people
AS FREE BOILER SYSTEM IS INSTALLED

n

Educational presentations and interactive workshops
for primary and secondary schools on sustainability,
energy awareness and renewable energy

n

Creation of jobs for local people - we currently
employ an Educational Ranger and Energy Advisors

n

Work with local schools, in the delivery of
environmental topics

n

Funding and operation of our BeGreen Energy
Advice Service including grant funding for energy
efficiency measures and renewable energy
installations

n

Working Partnerships with Colleges which includes
Student Placement Schemes

n

Educational site visits to the wind farm thus using
the wind farm as an educational resource

n

Funding for environmental and eco-friendly
community projects to enhance the local area

n

Funding for educational trips and activities for local
schools

n Sponsorship for local events and shows.

www.communitywindpower.co.uk

BeGreen’s High Street shop hosted Home
Energy Scotland (HES) when experts
Dagmara and Jad popped in for the day to
update the BeGreen team and members
of the public on the latest information
and advice from HES.
The day kicked off with a very
informative referral session before
moving on to an open surgery which
allowed people to pop in, ask questions
and be referred to the various schemes
that Home Energy Scotland operate.
‘It was great to welcome Dagmara
and Jad to High Street and to learn
more about what they do’, said Rob
Fryer, Civils Director at community
Windpower. ‘It’s so important that
members of the public are informed
about what is available and how they
can be helped in the home environment.
This initiative allowed those who came
along to become better informed which
can only be a good thing.
‘And the day was a good example of
how Community Windpower/BeGreen
continues to facilitate help for local
people. For instance one elderly couple

I know of
are having
a
new
gas boiler
system
installed
in their
home for
free as a direct result of that
day. How good is that? That’s what
we try to do. We help people.’
To learn more please pop in to the
BeGreen office between
9am and 3pm, Monday to Friday or
give Home Energy Scotland a call
on 0808 8082282
BeGreen hope to facilitate ongoing
drop in sessions in the near future.

Nicola Elliot checks
out one of the turbine
towers.
in the Renewables sector along
with life skills.’
Community
Windpower
welcomes students to its various
wind farm developments on a
regular basis as the company
feels it is vital to the Renewable
sector and the future prosperity
of Scotland to help tomorrow’s
professionals experience the

challenges they will face in
future, today.
Not only does the firm adhere
wherever possible to its ‘Buy
Scottish’ policy it also helps train
the Scots who will look after the
future of Renewables. As such
it intends to continue with its
student placement schemes with
West College Scotland.

Creating Jobs, retaining
skills… thanks to
Community Windpower
Community Windpower sources as many services locally
(or from across Scotland) as possible. This includes the
manufacture and supply of materials and components and
the transport and installation of towers and turbines.
One of those companies where
jobs are in a large part dependent on
the manufacture of the towers that
support our turbines is the world class
CS Wind factory at Machrihanish, on
the west coast.
CS Wind provide ‘ready to install’
tower solutions for the onshore and
offshore wind energy market and offer
services for the repair and modification
of turbine tower sections. They know
their stuff!
‘The jobs at the site near
Campbeltown are an important part of
the local economy, not to mention the
Scottish economy’, says Lesley Black
of CS Wind.

‘Keeping the skills and world class
high standards of manufacture here in
Scotland is vital.
‘We use as many Scottish suppliers
as possible from the transport to site
phase to corner shops, to high end
engineers, the supply chain provides
employment in an area where these
jobs are scarce.
‘We’ve worked closely with
Community Windpower in Ayrshire
and East Lothian at places like Dalry,
Millour Hill and Aikengall I and II,
and look forward to continuing our
relationship with the CWL team for
years to come.’
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PARTNERING WITH LOCAL COMMUNITIES
Community Windpower backs local sport -

FOOTBALL, SWIMMING AND ATHLETICS
If you wish to register with us pop into the BeGreen Advice Centre in Dunbar High Street for a chat.

BeGreen Donation helps Dunbar
Running Club improve training and
performance
Recently the club realised it
needed a dedicated iPad to allow
the coaches to video the athletes
in order to observe technique
enabling them to make the
necessary changes to improve
performances.
‘That iPad was purchased
and donated by the team at
Community Windpower and
according to the club has
been a huge help for everyone
The Dunbar Running Club involved’, explained Anouska.
is a voluntary
‘Whether through
iPad has videoing technique,
organisation and “The
was founded back been a huge help photographs
or
in 1980, although for everyone.”
just simply making
Anouska Woods
the junior section BeGreen Community
the coaches’ and
Co-ordinator
has been running
volunteers’
jobs
only for a few years now.
easier, it helps time keeping
The juniors are completely at
competitions
and
with
run by volunteer coaches and efficiency, as the club now has
parent helpers who help the kids all its information in one easily
train twice a week. It’s quite a accessible place.’
commitment but they get real
Adult members cover a broad
satisfaction from watching their range of ages and abilities and
young charges compete at compete in races ranging from 5k
events throughout the country.
to marathons and over. The junior

‘WHEN Dunbar Running
and
Athletics
Club
Juniors
approached
Community Windpower
for help with various
funding options you
might say we jumped
at the chance’, says
BeGreen’s
Anouska
Woods.

runners do cross country running
in the winter but also compete
in track and field events in the
summer months, such as in the

Forth Valley League competition.
Readers can visit the junior
section on Facebook dunbar.
running.juniors

Dunbar residents are welcome to pop down to give
the club a try every Tuesday and Thursday at Hallhill
Healthy Living Centre where members are ready to run
at around 18:45. For more information readers can email
dunbar.running@gmail.com or find the club on Facebook.
Everyone at Community Windpower/BeGreen wishes the
Running Club all the best for their future competitions.

WE’RE UNITED BEHIND UNITED!
COMMUNITY WINDPOWER enjoy another year as
patrons of Dunbar United Colts 2004
THE young seasiders made the
step up to full eleven-a-side
competition this season after
a successful few years playing
seven-a-side.
Competing in the First Division they
aquitted themselves well allowing for the
usual ups and downs due to injuries and
suchlike. If anything this has made them
stronger, not only a team but as individuals.
‘Competitive football can be characterbuilding and the team at Community
Windpower is happy to play a part in
the development of young people, said
Director of Civils Rob Fryer.
‘We were really pleased to sponsor the
Colts’ Awards night earlier this year. It’s a
big part of what we do as patrons of the

club and we always look forward to the
event. We’ve enjoyed watching the club
and the players move up the age groups.
You might say that some of the players
have grown up with us!’
The awards night took place at the
Colts’ home ground at Hallhill in Dunbar –
often called Community Windpower Park!
The evening began with food and drinks
then moved on to thanks from the coaches.
Even at that stage in mid-summer the
coaches were saying how much they were
looking forward to training starting again at
the end of July.
The awards were split into four
categories: Top Goal Scorer, Parents’
Player of the Year, Players’ Player of the
Year and Coaches’ Player of the Year.
The Community Windpower team are
delighted that the Colts continue to thrive.

Award Winners from left to right: Scott – Players Player
of the Year, Eldon - Parents Player of the Year, Neilson
– Top Goal Scorer & Sam – Coaches Player of the Year.
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2004 Colts
have it in
the bag!
C O M M U N I T Y
WINDPOWER have
been patrons of
the Dunbar United
Colts 2004 team
since 2012.

Having supplied the
Club’s their away kits
BeGreen followed up by
supplying the team with
kit bags, meaning that not
only could they keep their
football equipment together
they would also look the
part.
‘Confidence
really
is everything in football’,
said Diane Wood from
Community
Windpower.
‘It’s good to see the team
doing well and looking so
professional. The players
are dedicated to the team
and are a credit to the club.
We’re pleased to continue
our support.’
A club spokesperson
said: ‘A big thank you to our
sponsors for this generous
donation. It’s great when
the team looks so organised
and well turned out.’

